Il Vino della Casa
House wine

glass 175ml

Bianco

£ 4.50

glass 250ml carafe 500ml

£ 5.50

£ 10.80

bottle

£ 16.00

Borgo SanLeo, middle intense straw yellow colour, with golden
streaks. Fresh and fruity bouquet. Pleasantly dry, harmonic and full
flavoured, balanced by a clean, crisp acidity and a dry finish.

Rosso

£ 4.50

£ 5.50

£ 10.80

£ 16.00

Borgo SanLeo, the wine displays a light ruby-red colour. It has a
fascinating bouquet because of its freshness and its delicious
vinosity. The flavour is appealingly dry, well-balanced and fruity.

Rose’

£ 4.50

£ 5.50

£ 10.80

£ 16.00

Cerasuolo, bright rose’ cherry colour. Fruity and elegant.
Delicate and persistent.

I Vini Bianchi
White wine

Falanghina Salento IGT

£ 19.00

Clear, straw-coloured medium dry wine. Fine, delicate, fragrant,
persistent. An excellent example of this wine

Verdicchio Casalfarneto

£ 19.50

100% Verdicchio. Light, straw yellow with greenish hues. Fresh and
persistent aromas, with white flowers almonds and summer fruits.
Very balanced, with freshness and sapidity. Dry, elegant and very
easy to drink.

Pinot Grigio tenuta st.Anna

£ 20.50

100% Pinot Grigio. Pale golden yellow. Light aroma, distinct and
characteristic. Dry, full and perfectly balanced.

Sauvignon Grave del Friuli DOC

£ 23.50

100% Sauvignon Blanc. Straw yellow with greenish tinges. Intense
and aromatic freshnesswith notes of elderberry, blueberry and
nettles. Delicate, dry, harmonious acidity and good persistence.

Vernaccia di S.Gimignano

£ 24.50

Straw yellow colour. It opens with round, intense and elegant scent,
on the palate it is pleasantly dry, sapid, fresh with a slightly bitter
end, very harmonious.

Gavi di Gavi DOCG “il portino”

£ 24.50

100% Cortese. Straw yellow colour. Fragrance of flowers and fruit
with a hint of peach. Full and rich, soft and harmonious as a result of
the complete ripening of the grapes.

I Prosecchi
Sparkling wine

Prosecco Zonin DOCG Glass
Prosecco Zonin DOCG

£ 6.50
£ 23.00

I Vini Rossi
Red wine

Nero D'avola I.G.T.

£ 19.50

100% Nero D’Avola. Bright ruby red colour, an elegant wine with
fragrance of cherry and dog rose with layers of sweet spice. A fruity
full bodied flavour, velvety smooth with well balanced tannins.

Montepulciano D’Abruzzo D.O.C.

£ 19.50

100% Montepulciano D’Abruzzo. Ruby red with violet reflections.
Red fruit and spices on the nose, while the palate is smooth, wellbalanced and persistent. Dry

Merlot

£ 22.50

Bright, lively ruby-red in colour. The bouquet is vinous, with
attractive fruity notes. The flavour is dry, full-bodied, appealingly
soft and rounded.

Passo del Bricco

£ 23.50

Blend of Nebbiolo, Barbera and Dolcetto grapes aged in barrique for
8 months. Intense ruby red with violet tinges. Hints of violets and
primrose on the nose. Ample, rich, full, very harmonious and inviting

Negroamaro

£ 23.50

100% Negroamaro. Ruby red. On the nose ripe red fruit, pepper,
tobacco and walnut. Velvety, dry, full-bodied and well balanced.

Chianti Classico DOC

£ 27.50

100% Sangiovese. Aged in oak for one year. Ruby red. Nuances of
violets and ripe fruits on the nose. Tasty, well-balanced wine soft
and velvety tannins. Good length.

Pinot Nero Grave del Friuli DOC

£ 26.50

100% Pinot noir. Ruby red. Intense aromas of small red berries,
cherries and violets. Good structure, soft and round. Good
persistence and a strong aroma.

Valpolicella Ripasso Superiore

£ 31.50

Elegant and refined wine, pours a beautiful intense ruby in which
fresh shades prevail. Spicy but with cherry hints and wild berries
notes, it features great personality and complexity.
In the palate it is rich, very fruity, elegant and still young but already
very well-orchestrated, with the typical notes of wild berries that
blend well with the complexity of the wine.

Barolo San Bruno

£ 42.50

100% Nebbiolo. Garnet with ruby highlights tending to shades of
orange with age. Violets, rose petals and fresh-picked fruit on the
nose which then develops a broad spectrum of spiced with vanilla,
cinnamon and green pepper. Lean and dry with a firm structure.
Warm alcohol, smooth and well balanced.

